Dennis Nona
Congratulations Dennis! Very few artists feature
in 2 successive years in Australian Art Collector’s
Top 50 Most Collectable Artists list. After his
recent exhibition Zugulal Euan decided that the
works were so good that we kept the whole
exhibition. An excellent selection of framed &
unframed works are ready for immediate delivery.
Check out our website for what is available.
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Farewell William
Jungala King
The first works that Art Mob
bought from William early this
year were his Celebration of Life
series – fine interlocked circles
painted in metallic acrylics
showing the interconnectivity of
all things. William passed away
very recently and we mourn with
his family. His works explored
the colour of country and his
philosophical approach to life.
We have dedicated a wall in the
gallery to his works in memory of
this special man for the next few
weeks.
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Although the gallery always looks full, our
stock turn is actually about 10 months.
Most luxury businesses would rate a 2
year stock turn as being good. Howard’s
intervention in NT has been immortalised
by Marilyn Davies in a recent painting.
Check it out on the back page. Other
new works are from Dinny Nolan, Eubena
Nampitjin, Helicopter Tjungurrayi, George
Tjungurrayi, Sarrita King amongst others.

E euan@artmob.com.au
W www.artmob.com.au

Jan '08
New staff

Emma’s leaving for warmer work in Brisbane after 3 years
at Art Mob. We’ll all miss her. Jessica moves in to take
her place. Come by this month to farewell Emma and greet
Jessica! Max and Euan aren’t moving.

Water Dreamings

First class for 2008
Introduction to
Aboriginal Art
24th January 7pm

With world attention focussed on climate change the importance of water has
become paramount. Our Aboriginal people have had this same focus for 50,000
years. Our January exhibition features paintings by Janet Nakamarra Long, Alison
Nampitjinpa Anderson, Dinny Tjampitjinpa Nolan and others. Janet will be painting
at Art Mob around that time – an amazing Warlpiri artist – don’t miss her!

New Works
Recent additions to Art Mob's extensive (but not expensive) stock range.

AM 5455/07
Marilyn Davies Meeting in Central Australia 2007
Acrylic on Galacia linen 2600 x 1230mm $5500
This story is about the intervention that is happening about Central Australia
& Northern Territory. It talks about health, housing, welfare/well being of our
children, education, drugs, alcohol - this affected our people. This intervention
was also back in the '60s when our children was taken away - stolen generation.
Government bodies want control of our Aboriginal people.

Detail

AM 5457/07
Rachel Jurra Napaljarri
Cave Dreaming 2007
Acrylic on Belgian linen
1215 x 1825mm $6000

AM 5458/07
Thomas Tjapaltjarri Tingari 2007
Acrylic on Italian linen 1435 x 1085mm $4500
During the creation era, Tingari ancestors gathered at a series of sites for Initiation
Ceremonies. They travelled from across the country, performing rituals at specific sites
that created the natural features of the landscape. The creation stories and rituals are
still portrayed in song cycles, paintings and ceremonies and are part of the continuous
teaching to the next generation. In painting Tingari Cycle, the artist is depicting the
song cycle associated with the artist's many dreaming sites and the locations of
significant natural sites in the Gibson Desert.

